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Colliery on Cinderhill site.
Sally has sent her apologies early for the next meeting of the Trustees. The Trust appreciates that
she will be on her Honeymoon. A satisfactory reason for absence if ever there was one!.
It has been a very busy few months for the Trust since the last meeting.

Cinderhill.

The first view of the Cinderhill Acid Tar Pit

The Trust completed two reports on the Cinderhill Tar Pits site in Derbyshire for Harworth Group plc.
These being on minewater movement from beneath the tar pits into the Derby Nottinghamshire
Coalfield and a research document on the historic effects of the tar pits on the local watercourses
including the Bottle Brook.
Two years ago the Trust was asked by the Environment Agency to look at this site with a view to
decontaminating it.
Since the last meeting the Trust suggested to Harworth Group that it might consider the use of
willows grown on the surface of the acid tar pits to stabilise the tar on site and decontaminate the
tars to their full depth over time. Harworth commissioned the Trust to carry out a full scale trial on
one of the large pits.

Trial willows growing on acid tar.
The works schedule was drawn up in April and May with planting of 9000 willows in 30 tons of spent
mushroom compost also carried out by the 1st June. It has involved the agreements of Amber Valley
Borough Council, Environment Agency and Natural England due to the presence of Great Crested
Newts on site.
Harworth have been hugely supportive of the scheme with staff helping carry out the planting as
well as ensuring all hiccups were ironed out in time for the work to be completed.

The site planted and watered for the first time.
The Trust will now maintain the site and facilitate the University of Nottingham to carry out
validation of our scheme. This work is also being commissioned by Harworth.

Amber Valley Development Plan Enquiry.
The Local Authority Development Plan is being enquired into by the Government Inspector during
the second half of June: the Trust has to give evidence regarding the Cinderhill Tar Pits scheme as it
is a lynch pin to the council’s development strategy for the area (29th June).

Newark Civil War Archaeology.
The Trust continues its works with Stephen and Sean the two who are carrying out the immense
undertaking of reconfiguring the landscape across large tracts of the countryside about the town.
There are several water engineering sites that are very relevant to the Trust and we will continue to
give active and secretarial help.

MJ is to undertake map making and surveying work on site.
MJ and HW walked one section of the area covered in this task on 14th June.

The Edinburgh Scottish Civil War Camp, Newark.
MJ with Stephen Joynes and Sean Jackson.

17th Century water storage tank linked to others.

Gedling Borough Council.
LB and HW met with the Chief Executive of the local authority and discussed the issues of energy
need and resource, district heating and fiscal benefits for local authorities in setting up their own
revenue raising companies to supply energy. The sources of heat energy be many including
minewater.
The Chief Executive is moving to the same role at Newark and Sherwood District Council at the
moment. A meeting at Newark is to be arranged shortly.

Environment Agency

Sough drainage with arsenic.
Crich arsenic pollution is not as bad as at first thought, but the EA are looking to fund a piece of
research with us shortly to locate the source of the contamination.
The EA are looking to use us to investigate the Coal Authority’s increasing use of A Winning pumping
station to lower the water levels through the mine workings running out towards Annesley and
Newstead.

Coal Authority
Meetings with the Coal Authority continue on energy and other issues. The Authority are very keen
to put a project together in England and preferably one close to home, in Nottinghamshire.

University of Nottingham Minewater Energy.
MJ is carrying out an independent overview of the Trust’s remedial activities at Cinderhill Acid Tar
Pits with Professor Colin Snape’s department.
LB, MJ and HW met University Estates Department to discuss a minewater project using heat/energy
from the Wollerton Colliery workings.

HW to produce a feasibility plan and outline all available information to be taken onto the next
meeting which is to be arranged.

Denby Pottery.
The pottery has a polluted lagoon full of old glaze residue. The Trust is hoping to remediate the
problem with pottery staff and locally grown plants. The Trust is growing a trial group of plants in in
the glaze material as a trial.

Imperial College London.
The Trust has rekindled links with Imperial and is working on metals take up by willows and other
trees and shrubs. This work takes that which we carried out in the 1990s much further.
The Cinderhill site has supplied samples of trees for analysis as will the Denby Pottery site and others
over the next two years.

Other Projects.
Fuchs
Related to Cinderhill, there are other sites that Fucks may wish us to look at as they took over the
company based in Belper that was responsible for the acid tar.

Ethiopia.

Ethiopian Embassy Garden.

HW attended a reception at the Ethiopian Embassy on the 6th June. The new Ambassador expressed
a wish to look at the sewering of Addis Ababa again. Funding is available.

Red Media.
The Trust has fired more trial material for Red Media. All trials appear to be going satisfactorily. The
fiscal issues are at present to be resolved.

Devon and Cornwall.
The metal mines research work continues to develop.
In Devon there are five sites that are now being evaluated and two with trials about to take place.

Bedfordshire Landfills.
The Cinderhill project underscores our work in Bedfordshire. The traditional use of clay pits that
once they have been worked out have in the past been filled with waste. Many Bedfordshire sites
were used; filled with difficult liquids and now some wastes are working through their confining
walls. Such events are threatening ground and surface waters.

Funding.
Fund raising continues with both consultancy services being offered and appeals for research
funding being written. The Trust is at this moment financially at its soundest since its foundation.
Work commissioned and donations from funding charities are satisfactory.

Library.
The cataloguing of the Library (a desire of the Trustees for many years) is underway, it will though
take a considerable amount of time to carry out but when nearing completion will be available and
searchable on the internet.
The library has grown substantially in the last 6 months with over 100 books and a number of papers
filed.

Flood.
Sadly I need to report that whilst planting the Cinderhill site, Birmingham, especially Edgbaston
suffered a major rain event. The Trust had its cellar flood via the neighbour’s drains. Not too much
damage but we are still drying everything out carefully. Some books and maps were ruined and
others damaged. A full evaluation of the final effects will take another few weeks. Action to stop this
happening again has been taken with builders engineering water away from the building.

Note.
It is with sadness that I report the death of Professor Paul Younger.

Paul had for many years, since 1992 been a great sparring partner and friend of the Trust. He will be
greatly missed by all who knew him.

